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• The LWW Health Library platform is a one stop shop portal that provides vetted content authored by leaders in the field.

• Quizzing tools help you master concepts.

• Easy to search resources like video animations and case studies.

• We have designed the Health Library to be a tool that meets the needs of today’s learners.
## Available Subscription

**Physician Assistant**

*Click the image above to launch LWW Health Libraries*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesiology</td>
<td>Board Review Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopaedic Surgery</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology</td>
<td>Occupational Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopathic Medicine</td>
<td>Emergency Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Speech, Language, Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA Core Education</td>
<td>PA Rotations/Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerkship/Clinical Rotations</td>
<td>Advanced Practice Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics (OBGYN)</td>
<td>Made Incredibly Easy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Click the Collection above to launch the product information sheet*
Available Non-Subscription

LWW Health Libraries
Available via Perpetual Access

* Click the image above to launch LWW Health Libraries

( UN: perpetualdemo@wolterskluwer.com / Pw: F@lIT1me )
Physician Assistant—Core Education

The Core book collection has over 37 fundamental texts, covering key areas of study—anatomical sciences, pathology, and biochemistry. Also included are over 600 cases—allowing students to review for exam or utilize for presentation prep. Q&A covers 4,800 questions to reinforce learned content and help with PANCE preparation.

- Agur: Grant’s Atlas of Anatomy*
- Bhat: The Washington Manual* of Medical Therapeutics*
- Bickley: Bate’s Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking*
- Caughey: Cases and Concepts Step 1: Pathophysiology Review
- Caughey: Cases & Concepts Step 1: Basic Science Review
- Chandar: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Cell and Molecular Biology
- Costanzo: Physiology: Cases and Problems
- Detton: Grant’s Dissector*
- Doan: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Immunology
- Engelberg: Schaeter’s Mechanisms of Microbial Disease
- Fadem: Behavioral Science in Medicine
- Ferrier: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Biochemistry
- Fletcher: Clinical Epidemiology: The Essentials
- Gartner: Color Atlas and Text of Histology
- Golan: Principles of Pharmacology: The Pathophysiologic Basis of Drug Therapy*
- Harvey: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Microbiology
- Kassirer: Learning Clinical Reasoning
- Krebs: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Neuroscience
- Leeper-Woodford: Lippincott Illustrated Reviews: Integrated Systems
- Lieberman: Marks’ Basic Medical Biochemistry: A Clinical Approach*
- Lily: Pathophysiology of Heart Disease: A Collaborative Project of Medical Students and Faculty
- Lo: Resolving Ethical Dilemmas: A Guide for Clinicians
- Moore: Clinically Oriented Anatomy*
- Orient: Sapira’s Art & Science of Bedside Diagnosis
- Pawlina: Histology: A Text and Atlas With Correlated Cell and Molecular Biology*
- Preston: Lippincott’s Illustrated Reviews: Physiology
- Rennke: Renal Pathophysiology: The Essentials
- Rhoades: Medical Physiology: Principles for Clinical Medicine
- Riegelman: Studying a Study & Testing a Test
- Sadler: Langman’s Medical Embryology
- Schaaf: Human Genetics: From Molecules to Medicine
- Siegel: Essential Neuroscience
- Strayer: Rubin’s Pathology: Clinicopathologic Foundations of Medicine*
- Thaler: The Only EKG Book You’ll Ever Need
- West: Pulmonary Pathophysiology: The Essentials
- Whalen: Lippincott Illustrated Reviews: Pharmacology

* Indicates Gold Standard Title
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